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Between 
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Pla�-..J 

Defendar;.t 

Plaintiff 

Defendant 

cie,C 
Advocate: P ·/· L�•iourant for Jersey �cols and 

Fasteningz Li□ited 
Advocate G. Le V. Fiott for Unipat 3nGineerin€ Limited 

We will refer �hroughout to Jersey Tools and Fast enings Limited 

as "the :;ilaintif:::" and to U::ipat Eneir.eering Li�i ted as "t!1e 

defG:.dar.t". 

In the second half of 1976 the plaintiff asked the defendant 

to rr,ake sa:iiple cases f:r-om a case which it supplied. :-ia7ing made 

sample cas<;-s in soft al�i,,ium which were acce;:rtablG, t!'le plaintiff 

then instructed the deferi.dant to manufactt..re 3CO sicilar cases ::ro□ 

aluminium alley supplied by tne plaintiff. The defend.2.n-;; did so. 

The cases were required for use in garaaes to hold power-flus� 

machines. It was necessary that the fion� of the cases should �e 

�1at, both in order that they coali filfil their functio�al purpcse 

and.also in order that they could be silk screen printed to an 

acceptable quality. The plaintiff refused to accept t�e production 

cases on t:1.e ground that their fro,-,ts ;-1ere not sufficiently flat to 

fulfil the above purposes. 

The plain�iff �ow claims the su� of £1,134.31 being tte cost 
.... 

of the alu;i:::.niu:n alloy supplied to tr.c dei'e::cia!:: "8y '�r,e plaintiff for· 

The d.e:fenu2.r.t llc::.ies ::ieini jna.eb'!;.:cl to tr..0 pJ.,iintiff, and 
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delivery of the p:-�c:.uction cases and pay for them. It therefore 

counter-claims as follows:-

To production of 300 cases at £4 each 
To tooling for 700 cases 
To carrying out experimental work as 

instructed by the plaintiff to investigate 
the viability of reducing a slieht convex 
bow in the shape of the cases. 

£1,200 

490 

606.75 
£2,296.75 

In its Answer to the counter-claim, the plaintiff denied any 

liability. The production cases did not comply with the plan 

submitted to the defe�dant nor with the sample cases supplied by 

the defendant to the plaintiff prior to the contract. The convex 

bow was not slight, and ,1as caused by defects in manufacture by the 

fendant and was not due to the specification of the material 

supplied by the plaintiff. Because the ·production cases did not 

comply with the samples the plaintiff's customers refused to accept 

the production cases. The plaintiff was therefore entitled ta 

refuse to accept delivery of them and to pay for them. Moreover, 

the plaintiff never agreed to pay any tooling charge. 

In reply to the above Answer, the defendant stated that whereas 

the samples were made in soft alw;iinium the production cases were 

made in aluminium alloy, which was supplied by the plaintiff for the 

lrpose as beihg the only material available. The defendant conceded 

that the production cases were not as flat as the sample cases, but 

claimed that the increased bowing was entirely caused by the 

different material specification, and in no way due to any defect in 

the process of manufacture, which was the same as that used for the 

samples. The plan provided by the plaintiff sho�ed no standards of 

tole:rpnce requirecents. If the production cases were to meet 

spe�ial requirements, the defendant should have been informed of 

these, and a raised issue dr�wing indicatinG the flatness tolerance 

should hove been provided by the pl2intiff. The bowinc of the 

production cases wns broueht to the attention of the defendant only 

when difficulty was alleced to. hove occurred with the silk scree� 

printi.::f. of the111, nnd the dcfcnd:rnt 1-:::1.a then informcu t!Joi, ihi.s w:J.s 
. .  
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the only problc� and if it could be overcome the ca3es would be 

acc13r;t£1ble. :Firr:1lly, j t Has cl2..i:::c<l thC!.t 'the plai:1tif:f had a.erced 

to pay the toolinB charge. 

By consent, the issue before us is whether the plaintiff had 

good cause to refuse to accept delivery and to pay for the 300 

aluminium alloy cases manufactured by the defendant to the order of 

the plaintiff. 

In the second half of 1976, Mr. M.F. Hill-Smith, then Managing 

Director of the plaintiff, received an enquiry from \•!ynn I s 

Belgium to supply a quantity of Wynn's "Power Flush" machines. 

These machines are attached to a wall in a garage and used for the 

maintenance of cooling systems of motor vehicles. The machinery is 

fitted inside a case and a handle or lever is fitted to the front 

"f the case, which is silk screen printed. Er. Hill-Smith sought a 

supplier in Jersey which could manufacture a quantity of the 

�equired cases, into which the plaintiff would then assemble the 

machinery . 

Mr. Hill-Sciith approached the defendant, which manufactured three 

proto-type riveted cases in soft aluminium (obtained from E.G. 

Romeril & Co., Ltd., Jersey) from a sample which he supplied. Later, 

he handed to the defendant another sample case (a Wynn's case made 

in America; Case A) and the defendant manufactured three further 

nroto-type cases (which included Case B) again in soft aluminium, 

but this time instead of.being riveted the cases were welded with six 

weld�. The six weld m�thod was suggested by the defendant as being 

more economical of the material. 

Mr. Hill-Smith sent Case B (one of the proto-types) to his 

customer, 1:iym,s of 3elgiuo, where it was approved by fvir. Vandere;eeten, 

the Manufacturinc Vi2.r.a;er. He therefore supplied the defendant with 

a plan or drawing, which was later modified by a second plan, and· 

asked tte dc�cnd�n: to pro�ide a quotation based on an order for one 

thousand cases/ ... 
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a tooling charge and a price per case (�hich included £2 for 

material). Hee;otia tions took place and because ;-Tr. nill-Smi th 

wanted the co8t of manufacture kept as low as possible, the 

defendant suge;ested t!,at he should supply the material, and the 

cost of each case would then be reduced to £4 for labour only (in 

addition to the original tooling charee). Mr. Hill-Smith agreed 

to this, and he gave the defendant an order to manufacture three 

hundred cases from the material to be supplied by him. 

Mr. Hill-Smith ordered the aluminium from Henry Righten & Co. 

Limited, London. 'dhat was delivered direct to the defendant by 

Righton's were eighty-eight 8 x 4 16 gauge aluninium/alloy sheets, 

some of 'the sheets. being i'iS3 e;rade and sor:ie being NS4 grade. The 

size and thickness of the sheets wer�as used for the ruanufacture 

of the proto-types, but it is not in dispute that instead of being 

soft aluminium, as used for the proto-types, the new material was 

harder, and moreover ',ms in two grades, al though the defendant 

alleged that there ·.rnre at least three grades . 

Mr. Hill-Smith said in evidence that the defendant told him that 

it required eighty-eight sheets of 16 gauge weldable aluminium sheets. 

He telephoned the order to Rightons who said that they could supply 

some sheets of grade NS3 and son:e of NS4. The sheets to be supplied 

were of aluminium/alloy, an_d although the defendant had not asked 

for alloy he did not think that this mattered because in the 

Rightons' booklet the alu�inium/alloy sheets were described as 

"w�ldable''. He therefore ordered the sheets, which were delivered 

direct to the defendant. 

Mr. G.D.H. Arnold, a director of the defer.dant, said in evidenc':) 

that he told Mr. Hill-Smith to order the san::e aluminium as had been 

used for the proto-ty;c cases. That �as soft or ?Ure �J.umir.i��. 

as opposed to alu:11iniu.:i/alloy, but Mr. Arnold did not mention this 

to Mr. Hill-Smit!-1 because h� did not \:now the specification of the 

previou�; :c::iteri..al. He jvsL assumed t!iat 1-lr. llill-8mith, who had 

Cnse n / ...
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i L ·.-:o.s. 

The sheets �ere delivered in three bntches, 52 sheets of ITS4 

aluminiur.i/o.llo:,r on 31st Auc;ust, 1976, eight sheets of HS4 on 7th 

September, and the rest of ?-TS3 and t:s4 on 30th September. Mr. 

Hill-Smith wanted the first three production cases urgently to 

display at the Paris J.Jotor Show and so on delivery of the first 

batch the defendant began cutting up,the sheets with a power 

guillotine. When it came to pressing and folding and punching 

holes in the cut up sheets Nr. Arnold and his welders noticed that 

the material •,1as not soft aluminium, that it was hard er and that 

there were at least three different grades, each having a different 

degree of hardness. Hr. Arnold r.ad not previously realised that 

the sheets were not soft aluminiu::i because it is apparently 

impossible to tell just by looking at the material, the invoice note 

was illegible, and in any case he had been expecting soft aluminium 

and he therefore assu�ed that that �as what had been delivered. 

Mr. Hill Smith visited the defendant's premises on a Friday 

evening in October to collect the first three cases which he needed 

urgently to take to the Paris �otor Show, and he was then told that 

the material was different, consisted of at least three different 

grades ar..d ,·1as harder than soft alu□inium. He agreed that he replied: 

"You have got to take what you can get these days" or �-,ords to 

that effect. He was not unduly disturbed, because the defendant did 

not say that the material was unsuitable for manufacturing cases 

similar to Case B, which he had previouEly accepted, and he therefore 

assumed that the production cases would be the same. 

Mr. Hill-Smith went on to tell us that •,;l:en he collected the 

first three production cases on the Friday evening, he did not at 

once examine them and so did not notice that the front of the cases 

was bo,-;ed. i1e had them bead blasted that ni;!it, and next day 

(Saturd�y-) he took t!1em to fir. Proctor,. of Le Brocq & Borny for 

silk screen / 



silk screen printinc;. j:,, Procto!· !w.d diffj.c'...llty in printir,g 

the cases tecausc of tlic Llr,•,ing, aL::l l·�. !iill-Smi'v!, then realised 

tl,at the case:, :::ie;�t not be accepc<:�lc because of the bowing and the 

consequc�t difficulty of silk screen printinG them satisfactorily. 

He realised that the bowin3 could cause a further problem w�en he 

assembled the �achinery inside one of the cases and the outside 

handle touched the front of the case. Moreover, the machinery 

inside seemed under stress. 

He then had reservations about the cases, which differed from 

Case Bin their degree of bowing, but he needed three cases for 

the Paris Motor Show and he hoped that they would prove acceptable 

to his customer and so he decided to travel with the cases to 

Paris on the Sunday as planned in time for the opening of the two 

day Show on the Nonday. After the Show he tr2velled to Belgium 

,1here he left the three cases with Er. �andere:;ceten for his approval, 

and then returned to Jersey. A few days after his return to Jersey 

· he told the defendant that there had been a problem silk-screening

the cases, but at that time he still hoped that Hr. Vandergeeten

would accept theQ. A week or so after he had first collected the

cases from the defendant he received a letter from Vir. Vandergeeten

to say that the cases were not acceptable because of the bowing,

and he so informed the defendant.

Much time �as then spent by the defendant in attempting to 

+'latten the remaining production cases, Mr. Hill-Smith having said 

that he would accept the cases if they could be flattened. Attempts 

to flatten the cases were not sutcessful, because the effect was to 

produce ripples and a wavy surface. Two such cases were sent to 

Belgium to see if they were acceptable, but they were rejected. 

Le Brocq & Borny could not silk screen p�int them to a satisfactory 

standard be Cl.lt;.SC they were not fl2. t, and al thouc;h !-Tr. Kennington 

claimed that iie could have them silk screen printed sntisfactcrHy, 

the attempts to do so by Nr. Dix were not up to standard. 

Eventually / ... 
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Eventt!'.!lr".:,·, ::n.vi:�::; sec1.��·cd o.:� e:;:tc:-::.;:.on oJ: iii� delivery dc1ie, 

Mr. Ilill-Sraith ordered cases fro� a Guernsey firm and these were 

accepted bet�een liovem�er and January. He had expected to receive 

another order and indeed invited the defendant to tender for the 

manufacture of further cases, but in fact he never received a 

further order, the reason being, he believed, that delivery of the 

first order was late. 

Mr. Hill-Smith accepted that he kne1-1 on the Saturday, the day 

after collecting the three cases, that they were not flat and 

therefore in his opinion unsatisfactory, and so he was asked why 

he had not returned them to the defendant with a complaint, and why 

he had knowingly allowed the defe�dant to continue producing the 

rest of the order. He gave the follc�in� reasons: first, he was 

extremely busy that week-end; secondly-, he did not think that it 

would be possible to contact anyone at the defendant's workshop 

over the week-end; thirdly, everything was booked for the Motor 

Show, his journey to Paris, his equip□ent, his space at the Show 

and he thoubht it better to take the three cases, alttough they 

were not satisfactory, rather than cancel the �hole expedition, 

which would have been his only alternative, because he could not 

have obtained similar cases from any other source at such short 

notice; and fourthly and most important, he hoped to be able to 

persuade his customer to accept the cases as being satisfactory. 

He agreed that he could have taken the three cases but told the 

defendant to stop production of the rest, but in that case, if the 

customer had accepted the three cases, the �emainder would not have 

been produced i:1 time to meet his dead-line, which ,-ias already 

overdue 

Mr. F.1-f. Kcnnin,:;tor., a director of the defendant, acreed t!1at 

purpose for which they were required he thouGht that they were 

sufficient�y / ... 
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sufficiently a:d rc3.so,.ai)lj' fl::..t :or t!.at purpose. T!.c difference 

in flatness was due to the harder =��crio.l. It �as not possible 

to tell that the rco.terial 1.•:as harder until after the dcfenda;1t had 

cut up o.11 the alu::1iniu1r./�lloy sheets and then began to punch 

holes in the sheets and fold them i:1to cases. �e aereed that it 

miaht have been better for the de:endant to have checked the 

specification of the material first before cutting up the sheets, 

and he agreed that the defendant could have made a sample case. 

As soon as the defendant began pw1ching the holes in the cut 

up sheets and folding them it knew that the effect of the harder 

material would be to cause more bowing, but Hr. Hill-Smith was not 

informed because the bowing was li:Cely to be slight, Mr. Hill-Smith 

was at the Paris Motor Show and could not be contacted, and in any 

case it ,-;as thought that the cases would be reasonably satisfactory 

for their purpose. Mr. Kennington agreed that he knew that Hr: 

Hill-Smith wanted a flat surface, even though the drawing showed 

no tolerances of flatness, but if Nr. Hill-Smith had wanted a 

flatness to a particular tolerance he should have specified it, and 

the defendant would then have queried whether it could have made 

cases to that specification and for the contract sum quoted. 

Subsequently, the first complaint which Mr. Hill-Smith had made was 

that the cases could not be silk screened properly because they 

were not flat enou5h. The defendant tried to flatten the cases, �ut 

it could not achieve the flatness of Case B. However, the defendant 

asked nr. A. Dix, of Henleys, to silk screen print one of the cases 

as an expcri�ent and Hr. Dix did so, and although the result was 

not very satisfactory because he did not use a jie, he claimed that 

he could do a professional job to an acceptable standard. Mr. 

Ken�,ington therefore considered that he had proved that the cases 

could be silk screen printed satisfactorily. However, Mr. Hill-Smith 

was not satisfied and then raised the further complaint that the 

bo;•rin6 ·,:as unacceptable f!·om a cosr::etir; point of view. 

Mr. A. Dix t0ntificd tho.t he collld have ::;il:c scrce110d pri1:tcd 

the easer; profe:::;::i.0:1ally to . ..11:i acccpLniJle standard if he !1ad beC'n 

asked to do the job. in •,1hi.e:!i c:1se he · . .;ould lia'H' 111.:1Je :, :;peci.ctl ;i:i_.,:. 
JI owe v<•�·, / ••• 
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tried to silk scree:, print :;everc1l of the cnses, but b·3cem;e o ;- their uo.:-.e-

ehnpcd su1�fucc: is '1 ,'3S ir:.po:;s� blc to achic,,e n satisfactory rc::ul t. As one 

pressed one pert cf the front of the cece do�n another p2rt cccc up. It 

was suggested tu �i� that he was not interested in doing the job and so 

did not mnke a real effort, but he denied this. 

Mr. H. Sah1on, i-'.anaging Director of l·lelbourne Garages, St. John, said 

that he had a 1::ynn' s Power Flush case in his garcce. He agreed that Wynn's 

requirej a high standard, just o.s Rolls-Royce required a high standard for 

the do.sh panels in their motor-cars, and that his case was manufactured to 

a high standard and was quite presentable. However, he regarded the case 

as purel:,· functionf,l e.nd he did net t:-,i:-.l: that E. bo:-1 of -.t" would affect the 

functioning of the case and machinery ins�<ie. 

On the other hand, Er. Vandergeeten, wh.o had e.ccepted Case B and 

rejected the production cases sent to hi□ fer acceptance, emphasised thc.t his 

firm were not prepared to have !!!ediocre products bearing its name. If a 

case was bo;,;ed the handles, valves and pipes would not be prcperly in line 

and the parts inside �ould not fit as they should. Bowing meant that the 

metal was under stress and that would lead to difficulties in use, Proper 

silk screen printing was also i□portant. The cases submtted to him had not 

been printed to a good standard. He had rejected the cases on the grounds 

that they were not flat, the metal was under stress and the printing was not 

up to sta:.dard, 

Counsel for the plaintiff submitted ttat this was a case of sale by 

sample. The defen:iant obtained the order becE'.use 1-lr, Hill--S�ii th had foun:i the 

proto-type Case B to be acceptable, and, in particular, to be flat in layEan's 

terms. It was true that a dra�ing was later handed to the defendant, but 

al thou.:;h it sho\•;ed no tolerances it did show, from a layman's point of view, 

a�?lat surface, The production cases were bowed to such an extent as not to be 

the S[?.ce e.s C�sc B. 'rhc r;l:1intiff never a�rccd t:o a diffc:-cnt .Jland.::�rd of 

flatness from that of the SDGple, The plaintiff did acrcc to two chnnccc, 

a six 1-:eld manufac turinc process and to the use of har<ler mn le rinl. These two 

fnctor::i / 



cases, Ho:·:c·✓vr, the plair, t::.ff did not know 1.ha t these b:o factors ,rnuld have 

tho:ic consequences. 'i'he dcfend.:int ,:;:<.;:·1, or ::hould have �:no·.:n, and because 

it was the mnnufacturer it had a duty to inform the plaintiff, but it failed 

to do so, It therefore cannot now claim that the plaintiff agreed to vary 

the terms of the original contract, ·,:hich was to manufacture cases with a 

degree of flatness sicilar to that of Case B. 

Counsel for the defendant submitted that although the original basis of 

the contract cay have been a sale by sample (Case B), that Has later varied by 

the plaintiff in two respects. 

First, the plaintiff produced a drawing, The drawing showed no specific 

tolerances in flatness, and therefore the defendant was under no obligation 

to make the cases as flat as Case B. The__production cases cocplied with the 

drawing as regards flatness, The defendant .,,..as not concerned to know the 

uses to which the cases were to be put, provided that they complied with the 

drawing, If the plaintiff regarded the degree of flatness as important, it 

should have been more specific as to the degree of flatness required. 

Secondly, the plaintiff provided different rr.aterial which, combined with 

the six weld process, was the cause of the bowing in the producfion cases, 

The defendant did infer□ Mr. Hill-Smith that the material was of different 

grades and harder, but he told the defendant to continue production, He did 

not que!"J the consequences of the use of this harder material. Moreover, he 

took possession of the first three production cases, The defendant nanufactured 

the cases to correspond as closely as possible to the sample, having regard to 

the different "'aterial, and the plaintiff must accept the consequences. 

The Court now considers the ari:;U�ents of counsel in the light of the 

evidence. 

We begin by s�.ying that t:ie defendant was awarded the production order 

because the plaintiff was satisfied with the proto-type Case B, which in turn 

,,7as b.13cd on t.:1c S[l!"'.":ple Ar:-:cricn!1 cf1sc pYovidcd 1,y the !)lo.inti :r, M!.", 

Kennineton co::rcdcd this i;-, his evidence. If no other evc!1t had intc rvcned, 

therefore, t:10 Court :rnuld h::i.ve hE,d no hesitation in snyjnr, lh.:1t thi:i was a 

clear case of ,;t1 1.e liy s.:implc, t!:c tcl':n,; of the contract bc:inz: Lh.:. t the 

dcfc:11<h11t /. 



c'.c fendan t 1-;33 to _prcducr: three, l,�:ndrcd cr-.scs si:r:ilar to the sa::ple, naccly, 

We will return to this :::atte:r d:ortl:,·, bu:: ·.-;e mu:;t considc1 first the 

question ·,;hethcr the prcJ.uction cases 1-:ere cu"t)slanlially si::iilnr to the 

sample. 1:/e are satLficd that in the es::;ential catter of flatness of the 

front of the cases they were not. \fo accept that in engineering terms it is 

difficult, if not impos::;ible, to make a product which is absolutely flat, 

but J.lr. Kennington d::.d agree that in layC'.an's terms Case B was flat. In fact 

the bo1·1inc:; on the proto-type cases varied between 1/16" ( Case B.), and 1/8", 

and so they were not cor.ipletely flat, but they were flat enough to be 

acceptable to the plaintiff, 1-:hereas the average bowing on the production 

cases was 1/4", that is to say, four tices as rr.uch as Case B. 

We h£i.ve consi(:.0:-cd t::e effect of �his differerice i:1 relation to the 

purpose for ·.-1hich the cases were required,- Hr. Kennington thought that the 

cases were rcaso::ably satisfactory and acceptable for the job which they had 

to do. i-'.r. Salnon thoui;ht that the bowing would not iri:pede the proper 

functioning of the cases, but that opinion was not based on actual experience, 

because i,;e are entitled to assume that his Wynn's case 1-1as as flat as Case B. 

We prefer the evidence of l-lr. Hill-Smith and, in particular, that of Nr. 

Vandcrgeeten, who explained very clearly why he had rejected. the cases 

submitted to hin for acceptance. As regards the alleged difficulty of silk 

screen printins the cases to a good standard, we believe that Mr. Proctor en.de 

a number of genuine atteu:pts to achieve that standard, and was unable to do 

so because of the degree of bowing. We are therefore satisfied on the 

evidence that the greatly increased degree of bowing was such as to .::ause the 

production cases to be essentially dissimilar to Case B, whi,;h was the sample 

upon which the original contract was based. 

Having found that the production cases \·:ere not as per sample, we now 

exai::-,ine the question of the extent to 1-;hich the original contract ,:as varied, 

and we consider first the drawing, ':Te accept thn t, to the extent that the 

the drawing was a variation of the contract. The drawini did not provide any 

tolerances of flatness of the front of the· cn�c, and therefore did not 

1ndicate how flat the production ca�es were to be, Mr. P.F. Clayton, a 

qualifi.c·d / • , • 



of accur<!cy he should state that on i1is dra:-!ing. ;.S the cirui:i!1C contair.cd no 

tolcrD.ncc, th� dc.:fe::1i.:1nt ·,:.:!.£. c:1tj_ tlcd to L:.�su;�a th:�t so�c tole:ro.nce as to 

fla Lne3s '.{as _rer1°issi ble, and he expresced the viE>w th;; t the production cases 

were cui'ficiently flat to couiply with the drawinrr. In cross-ex:imination, 

however, l-:r. Clayton .::igreed that if he, as a Ir.anufacturer, ·,ms shown both a 

sample which was flat and a drawing, and if the two refe:::-red to each other, 

then he would rcb.lise that a case with n 1/4 11 bow was not what ·,:as required. 

He added that if the manufacturer was in doubt he should ask the designer 

how flat the case should be, 

Hr, Kenningto:1 conceded that he knew that the compiler of the drawing, 

n.::irr.ely :-'.=. Eill-S::-.i ;;:1, 1-:anted a :'la t surface, even thoug:i no toler1rnces of 

flatness were given on the drawing, •.-re think that he Kas right to concede 

this, The American sal:lple (on which Case B was based), was, in layman's terr::s, 

flat; Case B \-:as flat in the sace sense; the decision by the plaintiff to 

award an order for the production of a quantity of cases was cade on the 

basis of the acceptable Case B; the drawins gave ·rnrious rr.easurecents which 

were necessari; for the oanufacture of the production cases, but ;:as silent 

on the degree of flatness; and the fact t:i.at it was silent on that feature 

meant that it did not conflict ;-ri th the Acerican sample on whic:i. Case B was 

based, We are satisfied, therefore, that it was the duty of the defendant, 

under the terms of the contract, to canufacture cases as flat as Case B, and 

we are also satisfied ·that that. ;-:as the intention of the defendant 1-1hen it 

began production. Moreover, we also think that if the defendant had been in 

any doubt as to the flatness required, it would have o.ueried the !!latter with 

the plaintiff; it did not, We therefore find that the drawing did not 

constitute a variation of the dev-ee of flatness required by the A□erican 

sample, nnd ;1hich forced the basis of, 1'.nd ,•:as achieved by, Case B. The 

briginnl contract 1.-as therefore not varied by the dra-.-1ing. 

\-le co�:e no,i to the questior;s ;1oscd '._,:-; the use of the six 1-:cld process and 

also of the aluminiu:./alloy 1!1'1 tcrial, 1,hich 1-mc harder, and 1�ore varied in 

spcc:i.ficn tion, thnn the soft l"'.luminiwn of ,::hich Case B was made. It was 

conceded/••• 
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at the !;U�:.::;cstion of '.he defenda:1t, to the use of the six ;.;eld. process and, 

secondly, �j' supplyir:.:; the alur..iniuc/allo:,, ::-..:1terial, not;.:ithstanding that he 

was not u::are that it \;ns a different rr-.atcrial froo t!1D.t used to a:ike Case B. 

It 1-1as not in di!::pute that it was the combination of this process and 

of the different r..i terial ·,1hich caused the excessive bo:-ring in the 

production cases, and it appears from the evidence that, of these two causes, 

it was the different and harder z::aterial i-;hich was the more substantial cause 

of that bo::ing, The issue before the Court is therefore whether the 

plaintiff, by agreeing to the variation of the original contract i!'l these t;-10 

respects, ::-.us t be deec:ed to have agreed also to the consequences of those 

two variations, th3t is to say, to the excessive bowing of the production 

cases, 1·:hic:1 ;;ere thercfo::-e, as 1-:e have found, es::ie:itially dissi::ti.lar to 

Case B. It appears to us that the use of the six weld process would not have 

materially r::e.tte::-ed were it not for the use of the harder ::aterial, and it is 

therefore to that factor that we give our attention, 

We begin by saying that although 1-!r. Hill-Soith had sorr;e technical 

qualification, that does not in our view prevent the appl5.cation to this case 

of the general principle that where a designer instructs an engineering fir::i 

which has expertise in the matter to manufacture a product to a particular 

design he is entitled to rely upon that firm to advise him if any event 

occurs in the process of manufacture 1·1hich may prevent the manufacture of that 

product to that design, We think that the defenc.ant failed in that duty, 

It is true that it was the plaintiff ·,:hich caused to be supplied 

aluminim,/alloy and not soft aluciniu::i. It does not appear that Hr. Hill-Smith 

was told to obtain a particular specification of �terial, and it seems that he 

relied on the advice of Ribhtons. He did not know that the !natcrial which he 

·ordered could not be used to produce the product to the desiGTI that he required

and had ordered, 

'l'he <lefcr.d:rn t h:.:d. the opportunity to check the specification of the 

ma terinl .1:hen it arrived. !Jo :rnch check 1-:ns r.l!lde of the first bn tch before it 

wa::, ,111 cut up, r-:r, Kennincton ncrced tilnt perhaps ii :-:ould have l-ecn 1-rizc to 
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ha\l'e checked first that it was the correct i:.a tcrial, and ir: our vie,·:, 

bccl'.use it 1-:v.s 1lot ,Jossib2.c to iclcntif:, the 1;pe:ci:.:'icati0::· ·visually, ihe 

defendant should have done so, The defendant, as the :::pccialist, \IO.S at 

fault in o.ssua.lin.; that t:1e �terial ,-;as of the correct specific3.tion, the 

more so because it had not given the exact specification required to Mr, 

Hill-Smith, 

We accept that, in the absence of such a check, the fact that the 

material was different could not have been kno1m until the process of 

punching, pressing and folding began, However, Hr. Kennington did agree that 

a sample case could have been made before the whole of the material was cut 

up, We think that this would have been the correct course, 

For the above reasons we do not consider that the original contract was 

varied by the plai:--.tiff havbg agreed to t:le use of the six ·.-:eld process and 

having supplied alu::ri.nit:.::-/allcy instee.d of soft or pure alucinium, 

The defendant further agreed, ho,1ever, -that even if the production cases 

were not as per the sample the plaintiff �ust nevertheless be held to have 

accepted any variation fro□ the sa□ple by his action in taking three 

production cases on the Friday night and telling the defendant to go ahead 

with the productio!1 of the recainder of the order, It is true that Nr,. 

Hill-Smth was inforc:ed that the material was different (although not the 

consequences of such difference), that he did reply that nowadays one had to 

take what o:.e could get, that he did take away three cases and that he did 

tell the defendant to proceed with the production, 

We must rr.ention first that this argu!:ent is tantamount to saying that the 

plaintiff accepted delivery of at least sooe of the cases, �hat was not 

alleged in the pleadings, 1-:here the co□plaint of the defendant was that the 

plaintiff had refused to accept deliver-;. Nevertheless we will deal with the 

arguoent, and on the evidciice it can be dealt with in two ways, 

In the first place, we accept the evidence of Hr. Hill-3:iith that he 

did not ex::i::'.ine tte three cases before taking the:n away fro:n the defendant's 

was di.ffcrent, but he had not been alerted to the fnct that the difference in 

the material micht result in some bo1:in� and that the defendant could not 

(;lWr::ntee to produce co::;e:i 1-;i th 11 tiic:ilar decree of fln tnc8:J to C.:!se n.

,I 
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the cases, becau::;e he had not exar,ined the?�. 

The proper principle i.s t!10. t '.·:here t;ooc..s D.re deli vcr:.!d to a buyer 1:hich 

he has not previously e:,:a:nined, he is not decr.:!ed to have accepted them unless 

and until he hD.s had a reasonable opportt:nity of examining them for the 

purpose of ascertaining whether they arc in confon'li ty •.-:i th the contract, 

unless, of course, he has waived his ri.;ht to exa:tine the goods. There is 

no evidence that ;-lr. Hill-Sm.th expressly i-:aived his right to examine the cases, 

but it m.cht be argued that he inpliedl:,• did so ty instructing the defendant to 

go ahead 1·1i th the punchir.g and folding of the re:.::ainin� cases ( the aluminium 

sheets had all been cut up by then). We do not think that that argument is 

valid. He had not examr.ed the three cases at t!1a t ti?r.e, and he gave the 

instructior.s to go ahead on the assu=ptiorr that the three cases ,·,ere as per 

sample (an assumption ,:hich we consider he was entitled to make) and because he 

needed the re=aining cases quickly to ceet his custo�er's dead-line. 

He did have the opportu.�ity to exa::ri.ne the cases on the Saturday and 

Sunday, and he then had his reservations about their suitability because they 

were not flat, with the resulting difficulties 1-:hich he described. 

Notwithstanding these reservations, he did not infor:!! the defendant but took 

the cases to the Paris I-Iotor Show and then to Belgium for the approval oi' his 

custozer. Did he thereby accept the cases? 

We find assistance in section 35 of the Sale of Goods Act 1893. That 

Act does not, of course, apply to Jersey, but we think that its provisions 

are {;enerally in ccnforci. ty ,·ii. th t:.e law of Jersey en the sale of goods. 

Section 35 provides -

"The buyer is deemed to have accepted the goods 1-:hen he 

intin:atcs to the seller that he has accepted then or •••• when 

the goods have been delivered to him, ar.ci he does nny act in 

relation to then uhich is inconsistent with the ownernhip of 

the seller, or ;-:iien, ufter tiic laµse of ll reasonai>le tir .. ,1, !1e 

retains tile coeds ,ri thout inti�:c1 ti:-1,; to the seller that he h.:ts 

rejected thc1:1," 

Thi:::; section i:-; r::;il,:inc-cl i.n Chitty on Conh·:!cts, Specific Cont:·acta, ?.t,�h 

r�dit ion, (;h:,ptcr 11, par�,�. ti573 - '1'.i7G. 
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We do not con:::i�cr that b; t��nG the t�raa cases ta the Motor Show 

and tli�1: to :3elciw:i ::r, Eill-::'::i. th clicl i!:JJ uct ,:h::.e!1 ·,:i!s i'neo:-i:.ii:::tc:1t with 

the Oi·:ner:;hip of the <lcfendant, I!e knew that the case::; ;:ere not us per sample, 

he thoucht �he.n un:.;a ti:::factor:,·, but he hoped to be able to persuade his 

custo�cr to accept thee, in which case, of course, he would have accepted 

them. 

We h,:we considered whether it can be said that he retained the three cases 

after the lapse of a reasonable tioe without inforcing the defendant that he 

had rejected them, so as to constitute an acceptance of them. on· the 

evidence soce five days or so elapsed bet;-:een his collecting the three cases 

and his first cention to the defendant that they were not altogether satisfactO!-:,', 
I 

We understand his dile=a. The cases, as ,,e have found, were not as per sample. 

We think that he had ever-J right to assu=c that they 1-:ould be. He had 

committed hicself to a stand at the :-lotor Sho;: and to the fulfil=ent of an 

order, the ag:-eed dead-li:-,e of ;,:hich had already passed, Notwithstanding the 

probler..::i he had already experienced with the cases, he still hoped to persuade 

bis custo::-.er to accept them, although they ·,:ere not as per the saillple ( Case B) 

which he and his custocer had orii;inally accepted, and on the basis of w�ch 

he had received the order from Wynn's of Belgiuc and had in turn given the 

order to the defendant. It is true that because he did not contact the 

defendant at once the production of the unsatisfactory cases continued :ro:::i 

the alu:::iniu:::i sheets 1:hich had already been cut up, but as we have said, he 

had n:ade all his arrange�ents, he had no other cases to take to Paris and he 

hoped that they would prove acceptable, In these special circul!l.Stances we do 

not fi!1d that the retention of the three cases for this period ,·1ithout informng 

the defendant that they were unsatisfactory acounted to an acceptance of the:n, 

The argu::!ent of the defendant cay be looked at in a second way. If the 

defendant had told :-:r. F.ill-S.:ri.th that the difference in the material mi1;ht 

re:3yl t in .so:::e bowine r.!1d that it could not g,1arantce to produce cases with a 

similar dep·ce of fletr.css es Case B, then the reply of :-'.r. Eill-S.:ri. th th:i t 

one had to take what one could i:;et and i.:1:.i t production c:1ould con:inue, ena 

also thd tekinc into his posscs3ion of three cases, rnicht �ell have amounted to 

an occcpt�ncc of a pocsiblc variation of the �ton<lnrd of flo.tnc:::3, But the 

cvidcnc0 doer.: not :.;u;:;r-cst to us :hat he ,.n�; ever all'rtr.d to th!!t pessibilii.y, 

We/ 
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1 
.. '.:, cc·r.sid:;r t:.a t ;l':o or.t.:::: of c1lcrti:':; �i:: rested en the dcfcnc.ant. 

There e.pp�ar to have been three possible reasons why il:c clefcndunt did 

not do so. First, it r:.ay not l:avc foresee:1 that bo0,:ing would result ond 

there ii:; 30i�.c c·✓idence of t!w. t. '.·le appreciate it is often not possible to 

forecast how different =terials will behave, out that is all the more 

reason, thcrfo:::-e, for the defendant to have taken the precautions which we 

have already r:.cntioned, The burden must surely rest on the r,.anufacturer·.and 

not the custo::.or. Where the a:..anufacturer is bound by contract to make a 

product to a certain standard or desiQ'l, he will nor�.ally hiraself choose the 

correct material for the purpose, If he accepts ::aterial from the custo�er 

which he knows (or, s.s in this case, would have kno,m if he had checked it 

fir3t) is not the t:2.:erial he inter.dcd should be used for the �.anufacturing 

process, the burden is on him, as the expert, to alert the custci:.er to the 

possibili t:,• that if he uses the material he c.ay not be able to cake a product 

which cooplies ,-.i. th the contract. 

Secondly, as we understand Mr. i<ennington's evidence, the defendant would 

have infor::ed Er. Eill-Smi th earlier of the difficulty which the defendant v:as 

experiencing in ca.�ing satisfactory cases, because of the harder material, but 

the defendant was 1.mable to contact hira. It is true that Hr. Ilill-Smi th :-1as 

away for a few days at the Paris ifotor Show and then in Belgium, but it :.s 

difficult for us to judge how persistent were the efforts made to contact him. 

We repeat that ,-,e can have so:r.e syr::pathy :-Tith the defendant's position, but we 

also reiterate our view that the defendant got itself into that po::,ition by 

i t.s omission to take the sensible precauticns to which 1:e have already !'efe:-rcd. 

Thirdly, it ap?ea:-s from the evide:icc of Mr, Kenr..ington that the 

defendant decided nevertheless to proceed 1-:ith the production of the cases 

because it :ielieved that they :rnuld be reasonably satisfactory for the 

plaintiff's requi!'e::ents, and in the knowledi;e that the c.:ises :·:ere required 
\, 

ursently, That· w.:is a risky assut::ption, 1-:hich ignored the terrtS of the contr,,c t, 

apprccia te the ;,od tion of t!lc defendant, :iut it 1·:as noi; for the defcn<ln:i t to 

make that sort of assumption, or, if it did, it ran the rii:;k thut the 

plaintiff :-:ould reject the cn1;e� as not co::1plyinc; with t!ic tcr;:·,:::i oi' the 

cor.lrr.ct / 
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contrc.ct. As (·c have already so.id, ·.:e have con�sidered the evidence of :-:r. 

Vanderc0eten and the evidence relatin.; to the silk screen printing and 1·:o 

are q_uite satisfied t�at the production cases were not suiio.blc for the 

purpo:;es for which they 1-:erc ordered. But the c:::-ux of the rr.:ttter is that 

they did not, in our view, sufficiently conforo to the standard of flatness 

of Case B. 

For all the above reasons, we find on the issue before us that the 

plaintiff had bood cause to refuse to accept delivery and to pay for the 

300 alw:ri.nitu!:/all_oy cases n;anufacturcd by the defendant to the order of the

plaintiff. 

The other two issues in this case which were certified by the Judicial 

Greffier to be tried =ay no·., be agreed between the parties, but if they ca.'1Ilot 

be ai;rced the parties .-ill have to retu:::-n to Court. 




